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 TEACHER’S HEART
In this � nal lesson of Unit 2, Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man, four men 
decided to take their paralyzed friend to Jesus to be healed. � at sounds 
simple enough, but it was far from a simple job, as the men discovered. 
� ey knew that Jesus had healed others, and they knew where to � nd 
Jesus. But when they got to the house where Jesus was teaching, crowds 
� lled the doorway, and they were unable to enter. At this point, they 
could have given up and hoped to have another opportunity to take 
their friend to Jesus, but these guys weren’t quitters. � ey had both faith 
and ingenuity. � ey climbed up to the roof of the house, took o�  some 
roo� ng materials, and lowered their friend down to Jesus. Perhaps they 
thought that Jesus would immediately heal their paralyzed friend, but 
Jesus did something of greater importance—He forgave the man’s sins! 
In doing so, Jesus removed the “spiritual paralysis” that had held the 
man captive to his sin. � en Jesus healed the man physically, telling him 
to take up his mat and walk. And the man did! 

Is there something that paralyzes you? Is there something that keeps 
you from spending time with Lord or from developing your faith? Do 
you have a fear that frequently overwhelms you? Perhaps you are afraid 
of an unplanned expense or an illness. Maybe your fear is for a family 
member. Or, you may fear that your sin is too great for God to forgive. 

If so, ask God for forgiveness for and healing from whatever stops you 
from moving forward. He loves you, and He’s the best friend you’ll 
ever have! 

8Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man

Lesson 5: Jesus Loves Children
Lesson 6: Jesus Shows Kindness
Lesson 7: Jairus’ Daughter
Lesson 8:  Jesus Heals a 

Paralyzed Man

Unit 2:  Jesus Loves 
Everyone 
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8.0 Lesson Preparation
Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man

Expected Student Outcomes
Know
 Jesus heals a paralyzed man.

Do
Children will:
Social and Emotional Development 
• work cooperatively to reenact the Bible truth (8.2, 8.3, 8.4)
• pray for each other’s needs (8.3)
• use puppets to act out scenes of repentance and forgiveness (8.4)
Language and Literacy Development
• explore books about friendship (8.3)
• make a mini booklet to retell the Bible truth (8.3, 8.4)
• turn pages and “read” the mini book to a partner (8.4)
Cognitive Development
• match opposites (8.1)
• weigh items on a kitchen scale (8.3)
Small- and Large-Motor Development
• match opposites using yarn or string (8.2)
• match opposites using dry-erase markers or wipe-off crayons (8.2)
• stack blocks to make a house (8.4)

faith outcome
Children will demonstrate forgiveness to others and tell their friends 
about Jesus.

Jesus said, “Forgive and you will 
be forgiven.”  Luke 6:37c

 MEMORY VERSE

Jesus Heals. Awesome Adventure 
Bible Stories. Master Books, 
2000. 

Stanford, John Loren and Paula, 
and Lee Bowman. Choosing 
Forgiveness: Turning from Guilt, 
Bitterness and Resentment 
Towards a Life of Wholeness and 
Peace. Charisma House, 2007.

RESOURCES FOR 
TEACHERS

Buck, Bryant C. My First Christian 
ABC Book. Evergreen Press, 
2009.

God Wants Me to Forgive Them? 
Veggie Tales Classics. DVD. Big 
Idea, 2004

Pingry, Patricia A. The Story of 
Jesus. Ideals Children’s Books, 
2006.

RESOURCES FOR 
CHILDREN

Day 1: Through the Roof
Day 2: Jesus Forgives Sin
Day 3:  Friends and Faith
Day 4: Forgiving Others
Day 5: Review

LESSON FOCUS
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Begin collecting these items for 
Lesson 9.
• Small suitcases, travel bags (9.1)
• Portable tent (9.1)
For Lesson 9.3, you will need a 
parent volunteer who has a baby.

LOOKING AHEAD

NOTES

Little Bit of Love
 SONGS

For younger children

Day 1:
• Ball
• BLM 8A Lesson 8 Parent Letter
• VA 8A Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
• Books about opposites
•  BLMs 8B–C Opposites, Parts 1–2;  

card stock

Day 2:
•  BLMs 8D–E Flannel Board: The 

Paralyzed Man and Jesus, Parts 1–2; 
card stock; hook-and-loop tape; 
string or yarn; rug or bath mat

•  Cards from Lesson 8.1
• Flannel board figures, string or yarn

Day 3:
• Towel, doll
• Books about friendship

Day 4:
•  Box, little people-shaped toys, felt, 

yarn, burlap

Day 5:
• VA 8A Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
•  Carrots, crackers, cheese spread, 

plastic knives

For older children

Day 1:
• Ball
• BLM 8A Lesson 8 Parent Letter
• VA 8A Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
•  BLMs 8B–C Opposites, Parts 1–2;  

card stock

Day 2:
•  BLMs 8D–E Flannel Board: The 

Paralyzed Man and Jesus, Parts 1–2; 
card stock; hook-and-loop tape; 
string or yarn; rug or bath mat

• Flannel board figures, string or yarn
•  Copy of Activity Book Page 8.2, 

erasable markers or wipe-off crayons
• String or yarn

Day 3:
• Towel, doll
• Books about friendship
• Scale

Day 4:
• Dolls or little people-shaped toys
• Puppets

Day 5:
• VA 8A Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
• Costume

Materials
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Worship Time 
•  Remind children that all people disobey God’s rules. Recount that Adam 

and Eve ate the fruit that God had told them not to eat. They disobeyed 
God, and disobeying God is sin. Remind children that God forgave 
Adam and Eve and promised to send His Son, Jesus, to take away sin. 
And God kept His promise! Jesus came to Earth to forgive sin.

•  Teach children that because all people disobey God, they all need His 
forgiveness for their sins. God loves people. He forgives them when they 
are sorry for their sins and ask Him for forgiveness. Remind children that 
they can ask God to forgive them when they pray.

•  Play “Little Bit of Love” from the Music CDs. Have children listen to the 
song and learn the words to the chorus. Sing the chorus several times and 
allow children to move to the music. 

Listening Time 
•  Briefly review the Bible truths presented in Lessons 6 and 7. Remind 

children that Jesus made mud and healed a blind man and that Jesus raised 
a little girl from the dead. Reinforce the fact that Jesus is all-powerful 
because He is God’s Son. Introduce the word miracle. Explain that a 
miracle is something that only God can do. When Jesus healed the blind 
man and brought the little girl back to life, those acts were miracles. 

•  Display VA 8A Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man. Point out Jesus in the 
picture. Remind children that Jesus has the power to do miracles. 
Encourage children to listen for the miracle in the Bible truth. Read the 
text on the back of  VA 8A. 

Review
•  Why did the four friends want Jesus to see their paralyzed friend? (They 

loved their friend, and they wanted Jesus to heal him so that he  
could walk.)

•  What stopped the friends from carrying their friend into the house? 
(Crowds of people were blocking the door.)

•  How did the four friends get their friend to Jesus? (They went up the 
stairs to the roof of the house. They pulled up pieces of the roof. When 
they had made a hole through the roof, they lowered their friend down 
to the floor in front of  Jesus.)

•  What did the man do when Jesus told him to pick up his mat and walk? 
(Possible answers: He obeyed Jesus; he got up and walked.)

•  What miracle happened in this Bible truth? (The man who couldn’t walk 
before started to walk.)

•  What did the people in the house do when they saw the miracle of the 
man’s healing? (They thanked and praised God.)

8.1 Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
Focus: Through the Roof

Jesus said, “Forgive and you will 
be forgiven.” Luke 6:37c

 MEMORY VERSE

•  Have children form a circle. Say 
the Memory Verse and have 
children turn to the child on 
their right and repeat the verse. 
Then have children say the verse 
to the child on their left. 

•  Have children stand in a circle. 
Say the Memory Verse and 
have children repeat after you. 
Toss an indoor ball to one of 
the children. Have that child 
recite the verse and toss the 
ball back to you. Continue until 
all children have had a chance 
to catch the ball and say the 
Memory Verse.

MEMORY WORK

Obtain an indoor ball for children 
to practice the Memory Verse. 
(Memory Work)

Send home BLM 8A Lesson 8 
Parent Letter. 

Choose “Little Bit of Love” from 
the Music CDs. (Worship Time)

Select VA 8A Jesus Heals a 
Paralyzed Man. (Listening Time)

For younger children, obtain 
some books about opposites. 
(Activity Time)

For both younger and older 
children, print BLMs 8B–C 
Opposites, Parts 1–2 on card 
stock. Cut out the cards. Save 
cards for reuse in Lesson 8.2. 
(Activity Time)

 PREPARATION
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Activity Time 
Create an Opposites Center. Use the opposites cards made from 

BLMs 8B–C Opposites, Parts 1–2 and card stock. Put out just a few 
of the pictures at a time. Teach children that opposites are things that 
are very different from each other. Add more pictures during the week. 
Have children match the pictures of things that are opposites. Encourage 
children to identify the opposites in these sentences: the man in the Bible 
truth was sick, but Jesus made him well. He was up on the roof, but his 
friends lowered him down to the floor. 

Place some books about opposites in a library or literacy center. 
Opposites by Sandra Boynton and Eric Carle’s Opposites are good choices. 

Create an Opposites Center. Use the opposites cards made from 
 BLMs 8B–C Opposites, Parts 1–2 and card stock. Have children 
match the pictures of things that are opposites. During downtimes or 
transition times in the school day, ask children to tell some opposites for 
words such as hot, late, or slow. Remind children that the paralyzed man 
in the Bible truth was sick but that Jesus made him well. He was up on the 
roof, but his friends lowered him down to the floor. 

Play the game Simon Says to practice opposites. Give children simple 
        directions such as Stand up. Then have children think about and act 
out the opposite of that direction. (sit or lie down) Some other suggestions 
are as follows: sit, open eyes, close eyes, look up, and look down. 

Activity Book Page 8.1
Review vocabulary from the Bible truth such as paralyzed, miracle, roof, 
ceiling, and lowered. Have younger children find and point to items on the 
page, items like the paralyzed man, Jesus, the hole in the ceiling or roof, and 
a clay jar. Have older children describe the events of the Bible truth and 
point to letters or sight words that they recognize in the Memory Verse.

•  The people in the house were 
probably surprised by the man 
coming through the roof. Have 
you ever been surprised by 
something? What surprised you? 
(Answers will vary.)

•  What did you learn about 
Jesus from today’s Bible truth? 
(Answers will vary, but should 
include that I learned about 
Jesus’ power to heal and to 
forgive sins. I learned that 
Jesus is kind and loving.)

APPLY

DAY
1 8.1

29B b e P eschool©

Name
Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man 

Mark 2:1–12, Luke 5:17–26

Skill: letter recogn tion  visual discrim nation

Luke 6:37c

Jesus said, 
“Forgive and  
 you will be  
 forgiven.”

Point to the letters you know.

The four friends who took on the 
task of getting their paralyzed 
friend to Jesus acted unselfishly 
and creatively. They found a way 
to accomplish their goal. How 
can Christian Early Educators 
help teach children to focus on 
meeting the needs of others?

Dr. Debbi Keeler writes: Children 
by nature are self-focused. Over 
time, through the practice of 
service, children can begin to 
develop empathy, compassion, 
and courtesy toward others. 
Activities that focus on 
hospitality can engage their 
interest in developing friendships 
while teaching them how to take 
care of their friends. Teachers 
need to help children understand 
that sometimes they have to give 
up the right to be the boss and 
allow others to receive blessings. 
Listening activities help children 
practice understanding what 
other children are trying to 
communicate. All these activities 
together create a true picture 
of humility that serves others 
without recognition. By modeling 
acts of service, teachers allow 
children to see this discipline in 
action. —Debbi Keeler (adapted 
from “Shaping Character 
Through Spiritual Formation,” CEE 
magazine)

ENRICHMENT
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Worship Time 
•  Play “Little Bit of Love” from the Music CDs. Have children sing the 

chorus. Invite children to listen to the words of the second verse. Play the 
second verse a few times. This verse reviews the Bible truth for the week. 

•  Ask children to put up two fingers. Remind them that Jesus did two 
things for the paralyzed man. Have children put down one finger for each 
thing that Jesus did. First, Jesus forgave the man’s sins. Then, Jesus healed 
the man so that he could walk. 

•  Emphasize that Jesus first forgave the man’s sins. Jesus wanted everyone 
to know that it is very important to be forgiven. God wants everyone to 
be forgiven for their sins. Close in prayer.

Listening Time 
•  Review the Bible truth of the healing of the paralyzed man. Use the 

flannel board figures from BLMs 8D–E Flannel Board: The Paralyzed 
Man and Jesus, Parts 1–2 printed on card stock and attached to the 
board with hook-and-loop tape. The string or yarn represents the 
ropes the friends used to lower the paralyzed man. Set up the portable 
display board as noted in the Preparation section in Lesson 1.1. Place a 
braided rug or bath mat on the floor in front of the display board and 
have children sit around it. 

•  Use the flannel board figures to retell the Bible truth. Ask the questions 
in the Review section to assess children’s understanding. Conclude the 
lesson by asking children what happened to the mat at the end of the 
Bible truth. ( Jesus told the healed man to pick up his mat and take it 
home.) Invite several children to help you roll or fold up the mat. 

Review
•  Why did the four friends want their paralyzed friend to see Jesus? (They 

knew their friend could not walk, and they had faith that Jesus could 
heal him.)

•  After the friends lowered the paralyzed man through the hole in the roof, 
what was the first thing Jesus told the paralyzed man? ( Jesus told him 
that his sins were forgiven.)

•  What was the next thing that Jesus told the paralyzed man? ( Jesus told 
the man to pick up his mat and walk.)

•  What happened to the paralyzed man after Jesus talked to him? (Possible 
answers: He was forgiven; he picked up his mat and went home.)

Notes:

8.2 Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
Focus: Jesus Forgives Sin

Choose “Little Bit of Love” from 
the Music CDs. (Worship Time)

To make flannel board figures, 
print BLMs 8D–E Flannel Board: 
The Paralyzed Man and Jesus, 
Parts 1–2 on card stock. Then 
color and cut out the figures. 
You will also need two pieces of 
hook-and-loop tape to put on the 
back of each figure. Punch holes 
where indicated on the figure of 
the paralyzed man. Thread some 
pieces of string or yarn through 
the holes. Obtain a braided rug 
or bath mat. Save flannel board 
figures for reuse in Activity Time. 
(Listening Time) 

For younger children, have 
available the rest of the opposite 
cards prepared in Lesson 8.1. 
(Activity Time)

For both younger and older 
children, reuse flannel board 
figures from Listening Time. 
Replace the yarn or string on 
the figures with two pieces of 
string or yarn that are double the 
length from the top of a table to 
the floor. For younger children, 
knot the ends of each string so 
that the string will not pull out. 
For older children, an option is to 
not tie the ends together so that 
four children, like the four friends 
in the Bible truth, can work 
cooperatively. (Activity Time)

For older children, laminate an 
extra copy of activity book page 8.2 
and obtain erasable markers or 
wipe-off crayons. (Activity Time)

For older children, have some 
string or yarn on hand for the 
Activity Book page. (Activity Time)

 PREPARATION
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Activity Time 
Continue the Opposites Center begun in Lesson 8.1 by adding the 

rest of the CARDS. Be sure that children understand what opposites are and 
which cards go together. 

Create a learning center for reenacting the Bible truth by reusing 
FLANNEL BOARD FIGURES from Listening Time and two long pieces of 
STRING or YARN. Stand the � gure of  Jesus on the � oor. Stand the � gure 
of the four friends on a table (tape the folded-back part to the tabletop 
if necessary) as a reminder of the people in the Bible truth. Have pairs of 
children take turns holding the strings of the paralyzed-man � gure and 
lowering it down to the � gure of  Jesus. Remind children that friends should 
work together to help other friends and to show Jesus’ love.

Create a learning center for reenacting the Bible truth by reusing 
 FLANNEL BOARD FIGURES from Listening Time and two long pieces 
of STRING or YARN. Stand the � gure of  Jesus on the � oor. Place the � gure 
of the four friends on a table (tape the folded-back part to the tabletop if 
necessary) as a reminder of the people in the Bible truth. Have either pairs 
of children (ends of strings should be knotted) or groups of four (strings 
not knotted) take turns holding the strings of the paralyzed-man � gure 
and carefully lowering it down to the Jesus � gure. Discuss friends’ working 
lovingly together to help others and to show Jesus’ love.

Place a laminated copy of ACTIVITY BOOK PAGE 8.2 in a learning center. 
 Provide ERASABLE MARKERS or WIPE-OFF CRAYONS and allow children 
to match the opposites. Wipe o�  the color and reuse the page. 

Activity Book Page 8.2
Review vocabulary from the Bible truth. Have younger children identify 
pictures. Review that opposites are di� erent from each other. Have children 
point out opposites. Older children can draw lines to match the opposites. 
� ey can also lay a piece of STRING or YARN on the page to match opposites. 

•  Why do you think Jesus forgave 
the man before healing him? 
(Answers will vary, but should 
include that people need to be 
forgiven for their sins.)

•  The four friends were good 
friends to the paralyzed man. 
Who are your friends? How do 
your friends help you? (Answers 
will vary.)

•  Why is Jesus a good friend to 
have? (Answers will vary, but 
should include that Jesus 
loves me and has the power to 
forgive and heal me.)

APPLY

DAY
2
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8.2 Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
Mark 2:1–12, Luke 5:17–26

Ski l: matching opposites

Match the opposites.

offgo

stop

well

on sick
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Worship Time 
•  Play “Little Bit of Love” the Music CDs. Assist students as they continue 

learning the words to the second verse. Have them sing along on the verse 
or have them review the chorus too.

•  Recount that the paralyzed man’s friends took the man to see Jesus. 
Guide children to understand that Jesus wants them to tell their friends 
about Him. 

•  Have children form a circle. Invite two children whom you know to be 
friends to stand in the center of the circle. Have the pair hold hands and 
pray aloud for each other. Emphasize that friends often pray for each 
other’s needs. Invite the class to hold hands and pray silently for  
one another. 

Listening Time
• Sing the following to the tune of “The Grand Old Duke of York”:

A man who could not walk
Was helped by four strong men. (Hold up four fingers.)
They took him up to the top of the roof (Pretend to climb up  
on tiptoes.)
And let him down again. (Crouch down.)

Then Jesus saw the man,
Who was lying on a mat. (Hold hand to eyes as if shielding from sun.)
He forgave the man for all his sins, 
But He didn’t stop at that. (Shake pointer finger up and down.)

Jesus healed the man,
And He wants you to know (Point to head.)
That He forgives you when you sin,
Because He loves you so. (Hug self.)

Review
•  Why did the man need friends? (He couldn’t walk on his own. He 

needed his friends to help him get around.)
•  How do you know that the man’s friends were good friends to him? 

(because they took the time to take the man to Jesus)
•  How did the four friends get their friend to Jesus? (They made a hole in 

the roof of the house and lowered their friend to Jesus.)
•  Why did the men open the roof instead of going through the door? 

(There was a big crowd at the doorway, so they couldn’t use the door.)
•  What did Jesus do when He saw the man? (He forgave the man for all 

his sins.)
• Did Jesus heal the man? (Yes, He did!) 

8.3 Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
Focus: Friends and Faith

Choose “Little Bit of Love” from 
the Music CDs. (Worship Time)

For both younger and older 
children, obtain a bath towel and 
a doll. (Activity Time)

For both younger and older 
children, obtain books about 
friendship. (Activity Time)

For older children, obtain a digital 
kitchen scale. (Activity Time)

 PREPARATION
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•  How did the paralyzed man’s 
friends show love? (They did 
not give up in trying to get 
their friend to Jesus. They 
looked for another way to get 
the man into the house.)

•  How did Jesus show love to the 
paralyzed man? (He forgave 
the man’s sins, and He healed 
the man.)

•  How do you show love to your 
friends? (Answers will vary.)

APPLY

DAY
3

Skill: iteracy

Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man 
Mark 2:1–12, Luke 5:17–26

31Bible Preschool©
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Name

The paralyzed man’s friends 
offered help and encouragement. 
Christian early educators can 
encourage children to include 
their differently abled peers in 
activities and play. Consider the 
following:
1.  Plan classroom space to 

accommodate wheelchairs or 
walkers. Keep materials on low 
shelves so that all children can 
reach them. 

2.  Use a multisensory approach. 
Replace markers with scented 
markers for children with visual 
impairments. Tag children’s 
chairs with fabrics that have 
unique tactile qualities so 
children with low vision can 
find their place.

3.  Plan some activities that do not 
require communication, such 
as puzzles or crafts. 

4.  Make picture directions 
for activities so children 
participate even if they cannot 
hear.

5.  Model the behaviors and 
language you expect your 
children to use with each other. 
—Jan Pride, Preschool Director

ENRICHMENT

Activity Time 
Compliment children when you see them including others in their 

play. Remind children that the friends in the Bible truth cared for their 
paralyzed friend and took him to Jesus. Encourage children to tell their 
friends about Jesus.

Choose four children to reenact a part of the Bible truth. Have each 
child take hold of a corner of a bath towel. Place a doll in the center 
of the towel. Explain that the paralyzed man’s four friends lowered him 
very carefully to the floor where Jesus was standing. Have children work 
together to lower the doll to the floor without letting it fall off the towel.

Read books about friendship. Frog and Toad Are Friends by Arnold 
Lobel and Faithful Friends by Jan and Mike Berenstain are good choices. 

Choose four children to reenact a part of the Bible truth. Have each  
 child take hold of a corner of a bath towel and put a doll on the 
towel. Explain that the paralyzed man’s friends carefully lowered him to the 
floor where Jesus was standing. Have the children work together to lower 
the doll slowly and carefully to the floor without letting the doll fall. 

Read books about friendship. Frog and Toad Are Friends by Arnold  
 Lobel and Faithful Friends by Jan and Mike Berenstain are very  
good choices. 

Introduce the opposites heavy and light. Explain that the paralyzed  
 man may have been heavy to lift, so the four friends had to work 
together to get him up on the roof. Show children how to use a digital 
kitchen scale to weigh common classroom objects such as a pencil, a 
crayon, or a toy. (Digital scales are the easiest for children to use.)

Activity Book Page 8.3
Cut and fold the pages, and staple the booklet together. Read the Bible truth 
and have children follow along. Retain the booklets for use in Lesson 8.4. 
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Worship Time 
•  Play “Little Bit of Love” from the Music CDs. Remind children that 

Jesus showed love by forgiving the paralyzed man’s sins even before He 
healed the man. Jesus was showing that forgiveness is very important! 

•  Remark that sometimes people hurt other people. They may hurt others’ 
feelings or hurt others’ bodies. When someone hurts someone else, he or 
she should ask for forgiveness. The person who was hurt ought to forgive 
the person who asks for forgiveness. Explicitly teach some words that 
children can use in asking for an apology, giving, and receiving an apology.

•  Remind children that God loves them so much that He sent His Son, 
Jesus. When people ask Him to forgive their sins, He forgives them. 

Listening Time
• Read the following make-believe story: 

Carlos and Sammy were preschool friends. They liked to play together 
in the big play yard. Most days, they played with the big trucks in the 
sandbox. Sammy liked to pretend he was driving the biggest truck. 

“HONK, HONK, HONK,” yelled Sammy. “Move your truck, Carlos. 
My big rig is coming through.” Carlos moved his truck, and Sammy 
pushed his big truck right through the sand. But Sammy wasn’t being 
careful. Sammy shoved his big truck so fast that sand flew up and got 
Carlos right in the eye. Oh! Carlos tried to brush the sand away, but 
that sticky sand stayed in his eye. It hurt! Carlos started to cry! “Miss 
Maria, Miss Maria,” he called. “Sammy threw sand in my eye!”

Miss Maria looked at Carlos’ eye and helped him rinse out the sand. At 
first, Carlos looked better, but then he looked mad. “I’m not going to be 
Sammy’s friend anymore,” he announced. “Sammy is a sand thrower!” 

Sammy heard what Carlos said. Sammy felt awful. He had not meant 
for sand to get in Carlos’ eye. He was sorry that he’d hurt his friend, but 
he didn’t like being called a sand thrower. He did not know what to do. 
He felt mad and sad. He didn’t want to play with Carlos anymore. 

Miss Maria reminded Sammy and Carlos that they had been friends 
for a long time. Miss Maria explained they should follow Jesus’ example 
and forgive each other. Carlos forgave Sammy for getting sand in his 
eye. Sammy forgave Carlos for calling him a sand thrower. The boys 
went back to playing. And Sammy let Carlos drive the biggest truck!

Review
•  Sammy and Carlos had a problem when they were playing. What 

happened? (Sammy pushed his truck so fast that sand flew up and got in 
Carlos’ eye. Then Carlos called Sammy a sand thrower.)

•  How did Miss Maria help the boys? (Miss Maria reminded them that 
they should follow Jesus’ example and forgive each other.)

•  How did the story end? (Sammy and Carlos forgave each other and 
went back to playing together.)

8.4 Jesus Heals a Paralyzed Man
Focus: Forgiving Others

Choose “Little Bit of Love” from 
the Music CDs. (Worship Time)

For younger children, create a 
Bible play set. Use a shoe box with 
a lid, little people-shaped toys, a  
3” x 5” piece of felt, four 6” pieces 
of yarn, and a piece of burlap that 
is the same size as the box lid. 
Cover the shoe box with brown 
paper so that the box resembles 
a Bible-times house. Cut a hole in 
the box lid that is large enough 
so that the piece of felt will fit 
through it. Cover the box lid with 
the burlap to resemble roofing 
material and to cover the hole. 
Cut a doorway into the side of 
the shoe box. Sew or tie the 
yarn to each corner of the felt 
rectangle. (Activity Time)

For older children, provide 
dolls or little people-shaped toys. 
(Activity Time)

For older children, provide some 
puppets. (Activity Time)

 PREPARATION


